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LSQSND told by Mr. Joe Carter -~
Sac and Fox Indian
Hooker, Oklahoma
HISTORY of

this legend told where the original
homes wore of tht Sao and Fox.
What tho prophet told the Sao and
Fox tribe. What would become of
them.
9

The Sa© and Fox tribe were at on* time the largeit
tribe. Their original host was in tho state of New Tork. On
the coining of poople from aorose tho ocean toon started tho MOTenent of several of the tribes to the west. Sao and Fox
wore one of those tribes. After some orookei deal made, at i
Manhattan Island by some of tho Indian Chiefs of the Sao and Fox
for several barrels of whiskey» the tribe, wore told toJjNfai that
, they had sold their land to the whits people.- Manhattan Island
belonged to the two tribes one which was known as the Sao tribe
i

end the other the Fox tribe. Those two tribes wore always neighbore and when this orookod deal was made at Manhattan tho two
tribes combined into one tribe, better known now as the Sao and Fox.
After leaving the state o f New York the Sao and Fox
tribe ffame along the northeastern states and finally settled in
Illinois.
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The French Indian ware, killed off many of the tribe.

Disease also killed many.
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There was an Indian prophet among tho tribe thai *
• fort old what would happen to the Sao and Fox. Tho prophet revealed
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Just before the Blaskhawk war that the^ tribe were in grave danger and
that they would still venture into the unknown west afttr the war,
bat toon separate into,two band*. The was toon followed as the
prophet had said. Blaokhawk fighting for deaaeraoy for hie people
and Ktokuk eroseing the aississippi ribejr after eontinueoue treaties
he made with the on coming settlers. Chief Blackhawk and Chief.
Ktokuk separated, finally and it was what the proptioi foretold*
<
In thess prophesies, the tribe would 'soon turn south and
keeping heading their destination until they cpias to a river which
would be Red in color.
There the tribe would make their final move. The times
would come when everything will ease to a change. Sven the relatives
will lose tract of eaoh other. The tribe will cease in neabership.
They will gradually die saway until there is not a fu£l H o o d Sac
and Fox laft. The prophet was right, because from Illinois* the
i

Sac and Fox west to the State of Iowa* Nebraska*iKansas* and now
once and for all* into Oklahoma.
I am one of the! few older order of the tribe s t i l l
existing and I )cling to ay old Indian beliefs. All of ay parents*
brothers and sisters have passed too the great beyond. When I think
of this origin of ay tribe leaving Manhattan,the dying away of .
Indian people* the movement they made to the west and finally bring*
ing theasslvss into Oklahoma* I often think of the tribal prophet•
ffhon •! think of river, "Deep. Fork" must have been the"
river the prophet foretold/ The river i s reddifh in color and the
Sac and-Fox has a reservation, had at one tisie* a school, and Indian
Agency,
r*-
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Mort of my tibe dltd away in Oklahoma, so their destination
must have been along the red river, known to the Sae and Fox
up-to-date- as Deep Fork river, because of its ^od color*
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